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David Forkenbrock and Economic Analysis of 
Highway Projects 
Net Present Values, 4 Alignments for Avenue of 
the Saints 
Route Alignment 1 2 3 4 
Length (miles) 532 509 555 562 
Miles of improvements 340 446 514 412 
Capital cost ($ millions) $359 $458 $1,317 $1,092 
Net Present Value 
      road user benefits only 74.4 -72.1 -361.1 -633.6 
     road user + competitive  
     position + roadside service 
513.6 425.3 572.9 -153.2 
     benefit-cost ratio, w/ comp 
     position and roadside service 
2.8 2.2 1.6 0.8 
Forkenbrock and Foster, Trans Research A, v.24, no. 4, 1990 
Economic Analysis and the Political 
Economy of Highways 
1.  Competitive position and road user 
benefits are spatial shifts, not aggregate 
growth. 
2.  Who finances the highway matters – if 
90% federal match, inappropriate to 
count spatial shifts of economic activity. 
3.  Political pressure for Route Alignment 
#3, but analysis suggests Route 
Alignment #1 is most efficient. 
Politics of Place and Transportation 
Planning 
•  Politics of place has always been part of 
transportation planning 
•  What to do? 
–  Better analysis 
–  Reform finance system (match area of benefit 
with area of funding responsibility) 
•  For Dave Forkenbrock, the two fit 
together.  Analysis informs planning, and 
vice versa. 
Fast Forward 20 Years 
•  Land use impacts of highways loom larger 
•  New evidence (Baum-Snow) that 
highways redistribute growth within 
metropolitan areas 
•  Continued disconnect between finance, 
planning, and implementation in highway 
realm 
•  Greenhouse gas emission regulations: 
Growth patterns will be a larger issue 
going forward. 
Methods 
•  Quasi-Experimental Research Design 
–  “experimental” or “treatment” areas – places close to 
a new highway  
–  “control” – otherwise similar places not close to a new 
highway 
•  Before and After (tied to census years for data 
availability) 
–  1980 to 1990 – no new highway, examine treatment 
and controls 
–  1990 to 2000 – with new highway, examine treatment 
and controls 
Analog to Randomized Trials 
If experimental and control group are alike 
then, difference in growth across experimental 
and control group is the highway impact. 
Analog:  Treatment group gets drug, control gets 
placebo.  Difference in recovery rate is effect of 
drug. 
When cannot randomize, statistically choose 
controls to be as similar as possible to treatment. 
Questions 
Q:  How to statistically choose control group? 
A:  Propensity Score Matching 
Q:  What if the control and experimental group are 
not really identical? 
A:  Regression analysis can be added “on top of” 
the quasi-experimental research design. 
Q:  How to control for changing economy? 
A:  “Before and After” test in growth – highway 
impact is change in growth rates, 1980s vs. 
1990s, across experimental and control group. 
Differences in Differences 
Example:  Employment Growth 
EmpΔafter = Emp2000 – Emp1990 
EmpΔbefore = Emp1990 – Emp1980 
Highway Impact =  
(EmpΔafter – EmpΔbefore)treatment  
–  (EmpΔafter – EmpΔbefore)control 
Highways and Study Locations 
•  Urban:  Santa Clara County  
–  San Jose (Silicon Valley)  
–  State Route 85 and State 87 – 19 new centerline 
miles 
•  Suburban:  Orange County 
–  Network of toll roads – 51 new centerline miles 
•  Rural:  Merced County, City of Livingston 
–  Highway bypass, State Route 99 – 5 new centerline 
miles, bypass 1.5 miles that went through downtown 
•  Different scales of projects in different contexts 
•  Context and project matters for results 




Geography 
•  Census Tracts – for Orange (418 tracts) 
and Santa Clara (259 tracts) Counties 
•  1 kilometer grid for Merced County (24 
tracts in 1980) 
Treatment and Control Tracts 
•  Treatment – within 1 or 2 miles of the new 
highway 
•  Control – chosen to have similar characteristics 
from among places not in treatment group 
•  Matching method for choosing controls: 
 Minimize multi-variate difference between 
treatment and controls, based on:  
 land area, income, education levels, racial 
composition, housing stock, industry 
composition 



Results – Differences in Differences 
Treatment within 1 mile of 
new highway 
Treatment within 2 miles of 
new highway 
Santa Clara County 
Employment 185.64 
(0.2766) 
224.80 
(0.39) 
Population 30.70 
(0.1510) 
228.46 
(0.99) 
Orange County 
Employment 6,092.25 
(3.64) 
-4,669.96 
(-1.10) 
Population 3,382.56 
(1.10) 
33.19 
(0.02) 
Merced County 
Employment 90.62 
(0.69) 
-45.78 
(-2.76) 
Residential (sq ft) 40.69 
(1.82) 
10,165 
(1.09) 
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Results – Regressions 
90% confidence interval 
Before (1980 – 1990) 
90% Confidence Interval  
After (1990 – 2000) 
Santa Clara County – no significant impact on population or employment 
Orange County 
Employment 
Treatment within 1 mile 
-3,524 to -366 jobs -28 to 7,579 jobs 
Net effect associated with 
new highway 
338 to 11,103 new jobs per census tract 
(Note:  6,092 was estimate of job growth from diff-in-diff) 
1990 avg treatment tract employment = 1,868  at least 18% job growth due to hwy 
Merced County 
Employment 
Treatment within 2 miles 
-1 to 53 new jobs - 30 to -13 new jobs 
Net effect associated with 
new highway 
-12 to -83 new jobs per square mile 
(Note: -46 was estimate of job change from diff-in-diff) 
1990 avg treatment employment = 110 per sq km  at least 11% job loss due to hwy 
Change, Treatment minus control, after controlling for population-
employment interaction 
Results 
•  No discernable highway impact in Santa 
Clara County 
•  New highways in Orange County 
associated with increased employment 
growth, at distance of 1 mile. 
•  New highways in Merced County 
associated with job losses, at distance of 2 
miles. 
Lessons 
•  Context matters 
•  Quasi-experimental techniques show 
promise in handling that context 
•  Impacts can vary, but can be understood 
•  Can impacts be forecast?  Necessary for: 
–  Matching area of benefit to area of financing 
–  Understanding growth impacts 
